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God's Provision  
  

"We have sixty children," Pastor Jayvee tells me. I feel my heart stop. I am not ready for that 

many kids. I prepared for this Children's Camp with fifteen children in mind, not sixty. I feel 

panicky. The camp is about three weeks away and the funds are not enough for 60 children. How 

can I pull this off? 

  

Pastor Jayvee Tolibas is the local pastor of the Tacloban City Free Methodist Church (TCFMC) 

in the Philippines. Last December, she requested me to sponsor and facilitate a "Stress 

Debriefing" Children's Camp for the church's local children. I accepted her invitation. In addition, 

I asked the Set Free Movement Philippines (SFMP) to join in this camp. Pastor Paula Guazon, 

the coordinator of SFMP, agreed to this visit to Tacloban and brought her SFMP team members, 

Pastor Ronnie Pingol and Ms. Kenneth Joy Abenoja. We met up in Manila and flew to Tacloban 

for a 5-day Children's Camp. 

  

When we started planning for this camp, I had one donation from the Holy light Theological 

Seminary (HLTS), funds specifically earmarked for Tacloban City. These funds were raised by 

the seminary students in response to the need of the local people in the aftermath of the 

devastation brought about by the super typhoon Haiyan (locally named Yolanda) in this part of 

the Philippines. This donation was only good for 15 children, maybe 25 at the most. But 60 

children? There was no way I could stretch the money to include all the expenses for a camp 

with this many children. I told God: "You have to provide for this project. Otherwise, you have 

to tell Jayvee to turn away some of the children who signed up for this camp." Something had to 

give. 

  

God provided. Additional donations came from a friend from California, from a Filipino church 

here in Kaohsiung, and from other places in Illinois and Michigan. It was enough to meet the 

financial needs of the camp. One more problem was the need for volunteers. I planned this camp 

with six facilitators to lead 15-25 children. After I learned that it grew to 60 children, I told God: 

"Just as you have provided for our financial needs, you have to answer this need for more 

volunteers." Considering that there were only six of us facilitating the camp, I was not sure how 

to run a stress-debriefing camp for 60 children without being stressed out ourselves.  

  

On the day we came, the day before we were going to start the Children's Camp, I gave a short 

orientation and some preliminaries on facilitating a stress debriefing camp. God surprised me 

with 18 volunteers! Pastor Jayvee told me that she challenged the young people of the TCFMC 

to serve during this camp. Eighteen youth, ages 15 to 22, accepted the challenge and volunteered 

as assistants leading small groups of 5-7 children in activities such as drawing pictures, singing 

songs, playing games, and sharing stories. It was perfect! God again provided for His work here 

among the children of Tacloban City. 

 



What is Set Free Movement? 
  

Set Free Movement (SFM) is a Free Methodist ministry addressing global issues dealing with 

social problems and works of justice. SFM is a volunteer movement. It aims to work with local 

churches from many different denominations and partner with diverse groups in order to fulfill 

its goal of bringing the Christian gospel to people who are hurting, oppressed, and marginalized 

by their local society. 

  

SFM Taiwan is cooperating with the China Free Methodist Church (CFMC) of Taiwan, and 

partnering with Taiwan International Migrants Mission (TIMM) and SFM Philippines. SFM 

Taiwan is still in its beginning stages. In the near future, we will organize a Center that will 

function as a halfway house and counseling center to serve Asian migrant workers and other 

foreigners in need of shelter and assistance. 

  

Right now, SFM Taiwan and SFM Philippines are partnering with Tacloban City Free Methodist 

Church in hosting a bi-annual Stress Debriefing Children's Camp at Tacloban City for families 

who are victims of Typhoon Haiyan and still suffering from the trauma of loss of property and 

lives. 

  

 

Why Tacloban City? 
  

When super typhoon Haiyan (Yolanda) hit the Philippines, it killed over 6,000 people and left 

many more homeless and suffering from the destruction. This is a time for recovery and healing. 

People need permanent shelter and assistance with their livelihood. Also, people need debriefing 

from the trauma and stress of losing property and loved ones due to Haiyan. 

  

In many parts of the world, poverty is the reason for people's displacement and suffering. When 

natural calamities such as earthquakes and typhoons come, communities suffer even more. Local 

people become desperate and they easily become victims to human trafficking and other 

organized crime. International agencies report that this social problem is happening in Tacloban 

City. Set Free Movement (USA, Philippines, and Taiwan) is working to put an end to this 

problem. Every small effort makes a difference. 

  

We want to start the process of healing in Tacloban City. We want to give our time and energy to 

a particular location and to a specific group of people, the Filipinos living in Tacloban City. It is 

our prayer that God will multiply our efforts to include other groups in the near future. 

  

 

What are the children saying? 
  

I have collected some sketches and a "journal" of the children's reflections during our five-day 

Children's Camp, last April 15-19, 2014. Below are some of their thoughts: 

  

Hyacinth (8 years old): "Dear God. Papa Jesus salamat nakatalwas ako han bagyo. Salamat 

gihap nakatapos pag eskwela. Salamat Papa Jesus hin madamo. Salamat Jesus ginalagaan ako 



nimo. Salamat Jesus nga masira kyana. Naka abot ako dinhi camp. Gin paupod ako pagcamp. 

Gusto kogod makatapos pag eskwela." (Translation) Dear God. Father Jesus thank you that I 

have passed the typhoon. Thank you also that I have finished school. Thank you Papa Jesus for 

everything. Thank you Jesus for taking care of me. Thank you Jesus for (undeciphered). I have 

reached this camp. I was permitted to join this camp. I really want to finish school. 

  

Bernadette (10 years old): "Dear God. Thank you for giving me my life. Thank you because 

even the strong typhoon pass I am still breathing. Thank you because my mama is still with me. I 

am really happy to have a God like you. You are really a loving God and you are a God that none 

can compare. Thank you for everything you gave me. But I would like to have a new dress." 

  

Wayne (6 years old): "Dear God. Jesus Pasalamat nga gintagaan biyke. Pasalamat nga 

gintagaan ako hin bado. Pasalamat nga gintagaan ako hin tsinelas." (Translation) Dear God. 

Jesus, thank you that I was given a biyke (bicycle?). Thank you that I was given clothes. Thank 

you that I was given a pair of slippers. 

  

Prayers and Petitions 

***** On Saturday, June 14, forty students will graduate from Holy Light Theological Seminary 

(HLTS).  Pray for these graduates as they complete their final month of studies and then go out 

as Christ's servants in Taiwan and beyond. 

 

***** In August 2014, the students at HLTS will plan a local missions activity together with 

some Filipino factory workers here in the city of Kaohsiung. These next few weeks, the students 

will start planning and making arrangements for this event. Pray for God's leadership and 

provision. 

 

***** Pray for the development of The Set Free Movement Taiwan. This summer, its leaders 

will meet for a time of prayer and planning. 

 

***** Pray for our summer activities. David plans to work on several writing projects this 

summer.  Pray for God's inspiration. Sarah, Carmen, and Jacob will spend part of the summer 

visiting Sarah's parents and sister in the United States.  Pray for a special time of family bonding. 

 

***** Pray for Tacloban City during this time of recovery and rehabilitation. Pray for the Free 

Methodist churches as their pastors lead people through the process of healing.  God is their 

refuge and strength (Psalms 46:1). 
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This is a sketch made by 11-year old Angelyn Quilaneta. 

 

 


